7 DAY NORWAY CLASSIC
VOYAGE NORTH
DESTINATIONS
—
OSLO
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TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1
Destination

Bergen  Embarkation

Meals included

Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Gateway to the Fjords
Your voyage starts in the lovely city of Bergen. Before departure, you may want to explore this colourful gateway to the
fjords. Bergen was founded in 1070 AD, and retains a great deal of its character, charm and history. Visit the UNESCOlisted Bryggen district with colourful wharfs dating back to the 14th century.
You may enjoy a stroll in the cobblestone alleyways, a bite at an outdoor café or restaurant, a trip on the Fløibanen
funicular or a visit to the famous fish market.
Spoil your taste buds
After we depart, enjoy a tasty dinner buffet made from fresh coastal produce. We sail north from Bergen along the
Viking route of Hjeltefjord. Spend the rest of the evening relaxing as you admire the spectacular landscapes from the
deck or in our panorama lounge.
Seven of our ships along the Norwegian Coast have Hurtigruten Guides. You are welcome to join them on hikes during
many of our port stays or enjoy onboard lectures and activities.
Don´t forget that you can explore even more of Norway before your sea voyage starts with our pre- and post cruise
programmes, like the famous Norway in a Nutshell.

DAY 2
Destination

Florø  Molde

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Architectural and Natural Masterpieces
Enjoy early morning in the breathtaking Nordfjord, followed by a delicious breakfast. We then sail past West Cape for
our approach to Ålesund.
Art Nouveau city
Ålesund is renowned for its beautiful Art Nouveau architecture and famed Atlanterhavsparken aquarium. Our tour to
the aquarium includes a visit to see resident penguins before we continue to nearby Mount Aksla for an amazing view.
Into the fjords
In the summer, we set our course for the spectacular UNESCO-listed Geirangerfjord, passing sheer, 800 metre-high
cliffs and dramatic waterfalls. In autumn, we explore Hjørundfjord in the majestic Sunnmøre Alps. The fjord’s pristine
natural landscape of steep rock walls, lush green meadows, lonely mountain farms and tiny villages is unforgettable.
Mountains and roses
Molde is known as the ‘City of Roses’ because of its lovely municipal gardens. This attractive coastal town has an
amazing view of 222 mountain peaks across the fjord, called ‘the Molde Panorama’.
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DAY 3
Destination

Kristiansund  Rørvik

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

History and Charm
Charming Trondheim is home to great history and a rich cultural life.
Magical, medieval and modern
Founded by Viking king Olav Tryggvason in 997, Trondheim today is a unique mix of the ancient and modern. Join our
optional excursion to the soaring Nidaros Cathedral, Norway’s only gothic cathedral and the burial place of St. Olav
(Tryggvason). Marvel at the cathedral’s exquisite works of art, architectural details and medieval statues.
In spring and summer, we continue to Ringve Museum of Musical History, where Norwegian music´s past is brought
to life in a grand manor with a fantastic view.
Excursions for every taste
From September to May, experience Trondheim with a unique carriage tour on the world’s northernmost tram line.
You can also explore Trondheim by kayak on the River Nid or experience the city by bicycle. Be sure to ride the world’s
only bicycle lift, near the quaint Bakklandet neighbourhood, from April to September. You can also join the
Hurtigruten Guides for a hike to discover more of the area.
Back on board
In the afternoon, the ship sails northwest, passing the Kjeungskjær lighthouse, islets and rocky reefs. After sailing
through the narrow channel of Stokksund, we head towards charming Rørvik.

DAY 4
Destination

Brønnøysund  Svolvær

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Welcome to the Arctic!
Today we cross the Arctic Circle, marking your best chance to see Northern Lights in winter and experience the
Midnight Sun in summer. We mark the occasion with a fun Arctic Circle ceremony on deck.
Forces of nature
Ørnes is the site of Norway’s second-largest glacier, Svartisen. In summer, join us for a trip to the Svartisen Tourist
Centre to admire this enigmatic world of ice, and visit a moose farm.
We then sail along the beautiful coast of Helgeland to Bodø, where you can experience Saltstraumen, the world’s most
powerful maelstrom, by small boat.
Majestic Lofoten
That afternoon, the 1,000 metre-high Lofoten Wall looms on the horizon, ushering us towards majestic granite cliffs
and white sandy beaches.
Meet the Vikings
At Stamsund, visit the Lofotr Viking Museum, where you are welcomed into the chieftain’s house for a real Viking feast.
Going organic
Between Stamsund and Svolvær, you can experience life on an organic herb and cheese farm, or visit the Lofoten’s
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only craft brewery, in Svolvær.
Hunting the Northern Lights
In winter, crossing the Arctic Circle means an intensified hunt for the Northern Lights, and we present a multimedia
show, ‘The Magic Light, Aurora Borealis’.
As we sail through the narrow Raftsund, we stop at the entrance to Trollfjord, a dramatic natural wonder that should
not be missed.

DAY 5
Destination

Stokmarknes  Skjervøy

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

In the Footsteps of Polar Heroes
We briefly dock at Risøyhamn, Harstad and Finnsnes in the morning.
Polar history and beer
We then sail to the Arctic exploration capital of Tromsø for a prolonged stay. Join our `Polar History Walk´ in winter to
learn more about explorers and Arctic hunters, and taste beer from the world’s northernmost brewery.
Beyond your imagination
In winter and spring, you can complete your stay in Tromsø with a thrilling dog-sledge ride, as huskies pull you over the
frozen landscape past stunning views of the snowy plateaus. The only light during the polar night comes from
headlamps, the starry sky, and, if we’re lucky, the magical Northern Lights.
Why not have some winter fun by joining a cross-country skiing or snowshoeing adventure, or go deep-sea fishing on
an Arctic fjord? All year, you can join the Hurtigruten Guides for hikes and discover more of the Tromsø area.
Get close to marine wildlife
Want to experience serenity on the sea? Join us for a kayaking excursion in summer along Tromsø’s coastline - a great
way to get close to marine wildlife.
Sailing from Tromsø, we continue to search for the Northern Lights from September to March.

DAY 6
Destination

Øksfjord  Berlevåg

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Top of the World - North Cape
Enjoy magnificent landscapes as we sail to the North Cape, one of the northernmost points on the European
continent. In summer, you may see herds of reindeer and small camps of indigenous Sámi people in the area.
Experience the North Cape
After a brief stop in Hammerfest, we arrive in Havøysund. Join a small boat excursion here to see the North Cape from
the sea, visit the world’s northernmost fishing village and ride by bus to North Cape plateau.
The ship continues to Honningsvåg, from where you can join a bird-watching excursion to Gjesværstappan, home to
millions of birds during nesting season.
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Sailing north
The ship continues north into the heartland of the Sámi people. Visit Kjøllefjord, where you can learn about the Sámi
way of life and hear traditional joiking (song).
Adrenaline and Northern Lights
In winter, you can join an unforgettable snowmobile trip across snowy plains and perhaps spot the Northern Lights in
the starry sky.
Sámi traditions
'Sámi Autumn' is a fall excursion to learn about the Arctic natural 'pantry and pharmacy', sampling dried-reindeer
meat, crowberry juice, herbal tea (nettle) and roseroot tincture. You may also feel the presence of the Sámi shaman,
Noaidi.

DAY 7
Destination

Båtsfjord  Berlevåg - Disembark

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation

N/A

Russian Border and Turning Point
We arrive early today in Vadsø before docking in Kirkenes - the ship’s turning point for the return journey.
Russian frontier
There are a number of fascinating things to do and see in Kirkenes, which is located on the Russian border. You’ll
notice the local road signs are written in both Norwegian and Russian.
There are many ways to visit the Russian frontier, depending on the season. You can take a bus year-round, and join a
riverboat safari, canoing, border hikes or ATV/quad-bike adventure in summer.
Classic activities
Winter and spring provide you with a wide range of classic wintertime activities to choose from, including dogsledging, snowshoeing and snowmobiling.
Like seafood? Join an excursion to catch and eat giant king crab from the Barents Sea.
You may want to spend some extra time exploring this unique region at the top of Europe before returning home.
Either way, we hope you will take home lifetime memories of a fascinating northbound voyage along Norway’s
coastline.
Welcome aboard again soon!
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Inclusions
WHATS INCLUDED

Our Classic Voyage North takes you on a 7-day exploration of Norway’s
major coastal cities and remote villages, from Bergen and far beyond
the Arctic Circle to Kirkenes.
Encounter natural wonders with the chance to take part in exciting
activities as you discover the best of Norway’s rugged coastline
17 meals - 6 Breakfasts, 5 Lunches and 6 Dinners
Sail on board small ship Hurtigruten vessel in a Polar Inside cabin
Onboard lectures and presentations on history, biology, geography,
geology and culture that provide context to your voyage and help you
understand the destinations you will experience
English-speaking Tour Leader on board

Fine Print
HOW TO BOOK &
PAYMENTS

Deposit & Payments
Book now and secure your package with only a 20% deposit per person.
Pay a 2nd instalment of $615 per person within 28 days.
You will then be invoiced for final payment 90 days prior to departure.
Booking Process
Select the purple 'Reserve Your Seat' tab to begin your booking (you
must 'Sign Up' first by entering your email and creating a password)
Then select the purple 'Book now' tab of the tour you have selected
Select your Departure Date, Departure City, Number of Passengers,
Room Configuration, any Upgrade Options, and enter any Special
Requests
Click the purple ‘Proceed to Secure Checkout' tab
Enter your credit card or PayPal details to secure your
deposit/payment. You may also pay via BPAY (not available within 70
days of departure)
Once your order is complete, you will be prompted to complete a
Booking Form so that we can fulfil your booking
Your position on the tour will be confirmed within 48 hours of
completing your order. If your place cannot be confirmed, a full refund
of the deposit will occu

OPTIONAL TOURS

A vast array of optional tours can be booked on the coastal cruises.
For a comprehensive list of optional tours, please click HERE
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EXCLUSIONS

Airfares
Personal Expenses
Travel Insurance
Optional activities
Anything not mentioned in the itinerary or optional

CRUISE DETAILS

The Norwegian Coastline Cruises operate with a number of different
ships, all with similar facilities and deck plans. Please click the ship
name below to be taken to further information including the deck
plans;
MS Kong Harald
MS Nordkapp
MS Nordnorge
MS Richard With
MS Nordlys
MS Spitsbergen
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

Accommodation
The accommodation listed is subject to change. Any changes will be of
an equal or higher standard. Bedding configurations (double or twin)
are requests only. All efforts will be made to meet your preferences,
however, any changes are beyond our control.
Single Supplement
A single supplement is available on all nights of this trip from an extra
$2,550 subject to availability.
Triple Share
Not available.
Children
Children must be 5 years old or over and share a room with parents at
all times. Children are charged the same price as adults.
Tour Documentation
Final documentation will be provided approximately 30 days prior to
travel.
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CABIN BEDDING AND
UPGRADES

Bedding on board the cruise is restricted to the following
configurations. If you wish to upgrade your cabin, the following
amounts are payable in addition to the package price prior to travel:
Polar Inside cabin: INCLUDED. Our cosy Polar Inside cabins can be
found on all decks. All cabins include bathrooms with shower/WC. Most
of the cabins have separate beds where one doubles as a sofa, while
some are equipped with a double bed or upper and lower berths. All
the cabins have individual specifications and do not offer windows.
Polar Outside Window cabin:. The Polar Outside cabins are primarily on
the lower/middle decks with windows, they are spacious, have flexible
sleeping arrangements (double or twin), TV and Ensuite for excellent
and high standard accommodation. Upgrades available from $274 per
person, twin share (subject to availability)
Arctic Superior Balcony cabin: *Great for wildlife photography* Arctic
Superior class cabins are comfortable and roomy accommodation and
have balconies. They have flexible sleeping arrangements (double or
twin), TV and ensuite and other features make this one of our most
popular categories. Upgrades available from $700 per person, twin
share (subject to availability)
Suite cabin - *Great for wildlife photography* Suites feature private
balcony, top-high decks, ensuite, flexible sleeping arrangements, some
with sofabed, TV, minibar, amenity kit, bathrobe, kettle, tea and coffee,
espresso maker. They have flexible sleeping arrangements (double or
twin). Upgrades available from $2,900 per person, twin share (subject to
availability)
Please request your cabin upgrade in the 'special requests' field.
Availability and price will then be confirmed and added to your invoice
upon acceptance.
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